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Ted Kooser

- *The Bell in the Bridge*
- *Bag in the Wind*
- *House Held Up by Trees*

Janice Harrington

- *Roberto Walks Home*
- *Buzzing with Questions*
- *Going North*
- *The Chicken Chasing Queen of Lamar County*
- *Busy-Busy Little Chick*
- *Catching a Story Fish*

Nancy L. Sharp Wagner (N.L. Sharp)

- *Today I’m Going Fishing with My Dad*
- *The Ring Bear*
- *The Flower Girl*
- *Effie’s Image*

Rajean Luebs Shepherd

- *Little Nebraska*
- *Husker Numbers*
- *C is for Cornhusker*

Myra Cohn Livingston

- *Calendar*
- *I Like You, If You Like Me*
- *Whispers and Other Poems*
James Solheim

- *The Only Alex Addleston in All These Mountains*
- *Santa’s Secrets Revealed*
- *Born Yesterday*
- *It’s Disgusting and We Ate It*

Ruth Rosekrans Hoffman

- *Sister Sweet Ella*
- *Anna Banana*

  her illustrations:

- *Pignic*
- *The Easter Pig*
- *Where Do Little Girls Grow*
- *My Mother Sends her Wisdom*
- *Creepy Crawly Critter Riddles*
- *Jane Yolen’s Old Mac Donald Songbook*

Bruce Arant

- *Simpson’s Sheep Won’t Go to Sleep*
- *Simpson’s Sheep Just Want to Sleep*

Preston McDaniels

- *A Perfect Snowman*

  his illustrations:

- *Phineas L. MacGuire…Gets Cooking*
- *The Bear*
- *The Otter*

Paul Goble

- *The Girl Who Loved Wild Horses*
- *The Gift of the Sacred Dog*
- *Red Hawk’s Account of Custer’s Last Battle*
- *The Legend of the White Buffalo Woman.*
Clarence William Anderson

- *Billy and Blaze*
- *Blaze and the Forest Fire*
- *Blaze and the Gray Spotted Pony*

his illustrations:

- *A Pony Called Lightning*
- *A Horse Named Joe*
- *Midnight Rodeo Champion*

Laura Huliska-Beith (illustrator)

- *The Book of Bad ideas*
- *The Goodnight Train*
- *The Recess Queen*

Rainbow Rowell

- *Eleanor & Park*
- *Fangirl*
- *Attachments*
- *Wayward Son*
- *Carry On*
- *Landline*
- *Pumpkinheads – A Graphic Novel*
- *Runaways – Best Friends Forever*
- *Runaways – Find Your Way Home*

Ivy Ruckman

- *The Night of the Twisters*
- *In Care of Cassie Tucker*
- *No Way Out*